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The orphan nuclear receptor TLX regulates neural stem cell self-renewal in the adult brain and functions primarily
as a transcription repressor through recruitment of Atrophin corepressors, which bind to TLX via a conserved
peptide motif termed the Atro box. Here we report crystal structures of the human and insect TLX ligand-binding
domain in complex with Atro box peptides. In these structures, TLX adopts an autorepressed conformation in
which its helix H12 occupies the coactivator-binding groove. Unexpectedly, H12 in this autorepressed
conformation forms a novel binding pocket with residues from helix H3 that accommodates a short helix formed
by the conserved ALXXLXXY motif of the Atro box. Mutations that weaken the TLX–Atrophin interaction
compromise the repressive activity of TLX, demonstrating that this interaction is required for Atrophin to confer
repressor activity to TLX. Moreover, the autorepressed conformation is conserved in the repressor class of orphan
nuclear receptors, and mutations of corresponding residues in other members of this class of receptors diminish
their repressor activities. Together, our results establish the functional conservation of the autorepressed
conformation and define a key sequence motif in the Atro box that is essential for TLX-mediated repression.
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Nuclear receptors form a family of ligand-inducible
transcription factors that regulate a wide array of events
in human physiology and pathology (Mangelsdorf et al.
1995; Evans and Mangelsdorf 2014). A subset of nuclear
receptors does not have known cognate ligands and, as
such, is termed orphan nuclear receptors (Mangelsdorf
et al. 1995; Evans and Mangelsdorf 2014). When orphan
nuclear receptors execute their physiological roles, sev-
eral members mainly function as transcriptional activa-
tors (activator class of orphan nuclear receptors), while
several others primarily serve as transcriptional repres-
sors (repressor class of orphan nuclear receptors) (Zhang
and Dufau 2004; Mullican et al. 2013). The last two
decades have witnessed the determination of most nu-
clear receptor structures, which revealed the typical
three-dimensional (3D) architecture of nuclear receptors
and the mechanistic basis for their ligand-regulated
action (Brelivet et al. 2012; Gallastegui et al. 2015).
However, the knowledge remains limited regarding the
ligand-free action of orphan nuclear receptors, which

unusually adopt diverse strategies in assembling coregu-
lators and regulating target gene expression (Mullican
et al. 2013).
Previous studies have shown that ligand-activated re-

ceptors use the last helix (H12, also known as activation
function-2 helix or AF-2 helix) in the ligand-binding
domain (LBD) to recruit coactivators that contain LXXLL
(L = leucine, X = any amino acid) motifs (Gampe et al.
2000; Li et al. 2005; Zhi et al. 2012) to open up repressive
chromatin structures and induce transcriptional activa-
tion of target genes (Xu et al. 1999b). Dislodgement of
helix H12 from the active conformation by either de-
letion or antagonist binding opens up an extended groove
for interactions with the longer LXXXIXXX (L/I) motifs
present in nuclear receptor corepressors such as NCoR
and SMRT (Xu et al. 2002; Phelan et al. 2010). However,
these studies could not provide insight into themolecular
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basis for ligand-independent repression by the repressor
class of orphan nuclear receptors because they do not rely
on the traditional nuclear receptor corepressors NCoR
and SMRT to drive gene inhibition. Rather, they recruit
other types of corepressors to execute their repressive
activity (Bavner et al. 2002; Boulias and Talianidis 2004;
Wang et al. 2006; Zhang et al. 2006; Sanyal et al. 2007;
Takezawa et al. 2007; Yokoyama et al. 2008). Crystal
structures of several repressive orphan nuclear receptors
determined to date reveal a common structural feature,
termed the autorepressed conformation (Wang et al.
2003; Flaig et al. 2005; Kruse et al. 2008; Sablin et al.
2008; Zhou et al. 2011; Tan et al. 2013; Zhi et al. 2014), in
which helix H12 is packed into the canonical coactivator-
binding groove, thus preventing both coactivators and
corepressors from binding to this site. While the physio-
logical relevance of the autorepressed conformation for
repressor orphan nuclear receptors remains an open
question, disruption of the autorepressed conformation
by deletions or mutations of H12 impaired their abilities
to repress gene transcription (Lalli et al. 1997; Bavner
et al. 2002; Sun et al. 2007; Tan et al. 2013). Taken
together, these earlier results suggest that the formation
of an autorepressed conformation may be involved in
corepressor recruitment.
TLX, a homolog of Drosophila tailless (Yu et al. 1994),

is a prominent member of the repressor class of orphan
nuclear receptors that also includes the photoreceptor-
specific nuclear receptor (PNR), chicken ovalbumin up-
stream promoter transcription factors (COUP-TFs), and
small heterodimer partner (SHP) (Zhang and Dufau 2004;
Mullican et al. 2013). TLX is highly conserved in mam-
mals, birds, fish, and insects (Supplemental Fig. 1).
Human TLX (hTLX, hereafter) shares almost 100% se-
quence identity with other mammalian TLXs, 90% with
fish TLXs, and >40% with insect TLXs. The Drosophila
homolog of TLX, tailless (hereafter referred to as dTLX),
controls the segmentation process during early embryo-
genesis (Pignoni et al. 1990) by directly binding to specific
response elements in the promoters of several gap genes,
including knirps (kni), to inhibit their expression in the
embryo termini (Pankratz et al. 1989). As a result, dTLX
restricts gap gene expression within the trunk region,
thus allowing the terminal cell fates to be specified
(Pignoni et al. 1990; Steingrimsson et al. 1991; Younossi-
Hartenstein et al. 1997). In mice, TLX governs eye de-
velopment and neurogenesis (Shi et al. 2004; Zhang
et al. 2006, 2008; Islam and Zhang 2014). TLX also
promotes neural stem cell self-renewal by down-regulat-
ing the expression of cell cycle check genes such as PTEN
and p21 (Zhang et al. 2006; Sun et al. 2007). Elevated
expression of TLX has also been implicated in glioma-
genesis, making it a promising therapeutic target for the
treatment of human brain tumors (Liu et al. 2010; Park
et al. 2010; Zou et al. 2012; Xie et al. 2014). A number of
corepressors of TLX have been identified, which include
Atrophin proteins, LSD1 (lysine-specific demethylase),
and histone deacetylases (HDACs) (Wang et al. 2006; Sun
et al. 2007, 2010; Yokoyama et al. 2008), among which
Atrophin proteins are directly recruited by TLX.

Atrophin proteins form a new class of nuclear receptor
corepressors whose members include mammalian Atro-
phin-1, Atrophin-2 (also known as RERE), andDrosophila
Atrophin (hereafter referred to as dAtrophin) (Wang and
Tsai 2008). In contrast to Atrophin-1, both Atrophin-2 and
dAtrophin have longer N termini that contain an ELM2
(EGL-27 and MTA1 homology 2) domain and a SANT
(SWI3/ADA2/NCoR/TFIII-B) domain. These modules co-
ordinately recruit histone-modifying enzymes such as
HDACs and the histone methyltransferase G9a to drive
gene inhibition (Wang et al. 2006, 2008). Atrophin pro-
teins selectively bind to a number of repressor orphan
nuclear receptors and influence their physiological activ-
ities (Wang et al. 2006, 2008; Zhang et al. 2006; Haecker
et al. 2007; Escher et al. 2009; Vilhais-Neto et al. 2010;
Davis et al. 2014). To date, the functional interaction
between dTLX and dAtrophin has been best characterized
in Drosophila using genetic and biochemical analysis
(Wang et al. 2006; Haecker et al. 2007; Davis et al. 2014).
Atrophin proteins bind to TLX via their C-terminal
region, which contains the highly conserved Atro box
motif (Fig. 1A; Supplemental Fig. 2; Wang et al. 2006). The
Atro box sequence in mammalian Atrophin proteins is
100% identical. Its flanking sequences are also conserved
across species (e.g., humans/mice/rats/cattle) but vary
between Atrophin-1 and Atrophin-2. The mammalian
Atro box sequence differs from its Drosophila counterpart
in only one residue (T in mammal and Q in Drosophila).
Mutational replacement of leucine residues in the Atro
box impaired Atrophin–TLX interactions (Wang et al.
2006). The Atro box, whose sequence differs from the
classical LXXLL and LXXXIXXX (L/I) motifs, binds TLX in
a ligand-independent manner. To understand how TLX
recruits Atrophin, we determined the crystal structure of
TLX in complex with the Atro box peptide.

Results

Crystallization of the hTLX LBD in complex
with the Atro box peptide

Among the 48 human nuclear receptors, only a very few
LBD structures remain to be determined, and those
including TLX are notorious for being refractory to
crystallization. To overcome the technical difficulty of
TLX crystallization, we developed the following strategies.
We expressed the LBD of hTLX (NP_003260) in bacteria

because the TLX LBD is sufficient for binding to Atrophin
proteins (Wang et al. 2006; Zhang et al. 2006). Supple-
mental Figure 1 shows that the amino acids of TLX
corresponding to N-terminal helices H1 and H2 in the
canonical nuclear receptor LBD fold are not conserved
across species and contain many prolines that disfavor
the formation of helices. Similarly, PNR, which is the
closest homolog of TLX (sequence identity = 44% in
humans; Protein Data Bank [PDB] code 4LOG) (Tan et al.
2013), as well as other ligand-free nuclear receptors,
including DAX-1, TR4, and SHP (Sablin et al. 2008; Zhou
et al. 2011; Zhi et al. 2014), lack H1 and H2. We therefore
reasoned that the hTLX LBD likely does not have
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traditional helices H1 and H2. Consistently, among
dozens of TLX LBD constructs, only one lacking the
H1–H2 region (residues 182–385) formed crystals (see
details in Supplemental Fig. 1). However, these crystals
were tiny and did not diffract X-rays.
Short peptides containing coactivator or corepressor

motifs have been successfully used to stabilize nuclear
receptor LBDs and improve their crystallization (Xu et al.
1999a, 2001; Li et al. 2005). Therefore we turned our
attention to the TLX corepressor Atrophin. Three Atro
box-containing peptides (dAtro from dAtrophin, Atr1
frommammalian Atrophin-1, and Atr2 frommammalian
Atrophin-2) (see Supplemental Fig. 2; Wang et al. 2006)
were synthesized, and their ability to bind the hTLX LBD
was tested in AlphaScreen assays (Fig. 1A). All three
peptides bound to TLX and were used in cocrystallization
screens. The IC50 values of the interactions determined

by homologous competition demonstrated that the in-
teractions with dAtro and Atr1 have similar binding
strengths, with IC50 values of ;30 mM, while Atr2 has
an IC50 value of ;70 mM (Supplemental Fig. 3).
We further fused amaltose-binding protein (MBP) tag at

the N terminus of TLX, as this MBP fusion strategy has
previously been successfully used in crystallizing the
repressive orphan nuclear receptors PNR and SHP (Tan
et al. 2013; Zhi et al. 2014). Only the MBP-fused hTLX
LBD (residues 182–385) in complex with the dAtro
peptide yielded initial crystals that diffracted poorly. This
issue was later improved by the use of the homologous
surface mutation strategy (Supplemental Fig. 4A; Zhi
et al. 2012, 2014), in which flexible surface residues of
TLX were replaced with less flexible residues derived
from the corresponding region in PNR (see the Materials
and Methods). Among the tested TLX LBD proteins, only

Figure 1. Structural analysis of the hTLX–Atro box complex. (A) Binding of hTLX wild type (WT) and BD (the mutant used in
crystallization) to Atrophin peptides. His6MBP-fused hTLX LBD-WT (residues 182–385) and hTLX LBD-BD (residues 182–385, K257R/
N259T/K260L/C338V) were used in AlphaScreen assays against three biotinylated peptides derived from Atrophin proteins. Error bars
indicate SD (n = 3). The sequences of peptides are listed, with the Atro box sequence boxed. (B) A ribbon model of hTLX (molecule A)
(apo; green), hTLX (molecule C) (dAtro complex; pink), and their superposition. (C) Representative Fo � Fc electron density omit map
contoured at 1.0 s for peptide dAtro (complex C) (red). dAtrophin amino acids involved in hTLX binding are highlighted in yellow,
labeled in red, and underlined. dAtrophin-binding amino acids in hTLX are labeled in black and underlined. They are contributed to by
helices H3 and H12, which are labeled in black and boxed, and also by the loop between H11 and H12. (D) Close-up presentation of the
hTLX/Atrophin interface. hTLX amino acids involved in the interaction are marked by a pink transparent surface, labeled in black, and
underlined. dAtrophin amino acids involved in the interaction are marked in yellow, labeled in red, and underlined. The black dashed
line represents the H bond interaction between hTLX and Atrophin.
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one mutant protein with amino acid changes at posi-
tions B and D improved crystals in the presence of dAtro
(named MBP-hTLX LBD-BD in Supplemental Fig. 4B).
These crystals diffracted to 3.55 Å and allowed us to
determine the hTLX–Atrophin complex crystal struc-
ture. Importantly, the BD mutant protein showed activ-
ities similar to wild-type hTLX in Atrophin-binding (Fig.
1A; Supplemental Fig. 4C) as well as transcriptional
repression assays (Supplemental Fig. 4D), indicating
that these mutations do not interfere with the ability of
TLX to physically and functionally interact with the
Atro box.

Crystal structure of the hTLX–Atrophin complex

The hTLX–Atrophin complex structure was solved by
molecular replacement using MBP as a model (data and
structure statistics in Table 1). The noncrystallographic
symmetric (NCS) unit (Supplemental Fig. 5) contained
four MBP-hTLX LBDs. Interestingly, two LBDs (chains C
and D) were bound with peptide dAtro and arranged in
a nonsymmetric manner, while the other two LBDs
(chains A and B), which were not bound with the dAtro
box peptide, were arranged in a symmetric manner. All
four LBDs showed an architecture similar to one another
(root mean square deviation [RMSD] in Table 2), with
helix H12 fitting into the canonical coactivator-binding
groove, indicating an autorepressed conformation (Fig.
1B). Most interestingly, the position of helix H12 created

an unexpected Atro box-binding pocket in both complex
structures, in which the dAtro peptide lies beneath helix
H12 and extends to helix H3 (Fig. 1B). We termed the
Atrophin-binding pocket in TLX as the autorepressed
pocket to distinguish it from the classic AF-2/H12
pocket. Figure 1, C and D, shows that the dAtro-binding
site in TLX consists of residues E187, A190, and F194
from helix H3, F363 from the loop between H11 and H12
(the H11–H12 loop), and T373 and L376 from H12. These
TLX residues mainly make hydrophobic contacts with
dAtrophin residues A1819, L1820, L1823, and Y1826.
E187 of TLX also forms hydrogen bonds with the main
chain of A1819 and L1820 and serves as the N-cap of the
Atro box helix. The TLX and Atrophin residues that
mediate the TLX–Atrophin interaction are identical in
the two complexes within crystals and are conserved
across species (Fig. 1A; Supplemental Figs. 1, 2), in
support of the biological relevance of the observed
interactions.
Another interesting feature of the hTLX structure is

that a clear kink is observed between helices H10 and
H11, which results in the collapse of helix H11 into the
space that corresponds to the ligand-binding pocket of
ligand-regulated nuclear receptors (Supplemental Fig. 6,
cf. hTLX and ligand-bound RXR), leaving no room for
ligand binding. Thus, the hTLX structure is in an
autorepressed and ligand-free conformation, resembling
those of several other orphan nuclear receptors, includ-
ing DAX-1, COUP-TF2, TR4, PNR, and SHP (Kruse et al.

Table 1. Data collection and refinement statistics

MBP-hTLX/Atrophin MBP-rfbTLX/Atrophin

Data collection
Space group P212121 P212121
Resolutiona 30 Å–3.55 Å (3.62 Å–3.55 Å) 40 Å–2.58 Å (2.73 Å–2.58 Å)
Cell parameters a, b, c 72.26 Å, 130.74 Å, 308.52 Å 64.71 Å, 84.36 Å, 264.56 Å
a, b, g 90°, 90°, 90° 90°, 90°, 90°
Total reflections 362,228 195,820
Unique reflections 35,657 81,089
Rsym 0.285 (0.954) 0.078 (0.554)
I/s 8.58 (2.6) 7.8 (1.5)
Completeness 98.2% (97.8%) 92.8% (85.9%)
Redundancy 10.2 (10.2) 2.4 (2.3)

Structure determination and refinement
Resolution 40 Å–3.55 Å 35 Å–2.6 Å
Number of reflections 35,464 80,518
Number of residues 2220 1131
Number of solvent molecules 0 87
Number of non-H atoms 18,100 9305
Rwork 29.25 (34.4) 21.14 (37.08)
Rfree 32.26 (34.6) 26.54 (42.00)
RMSD bonds 0.004 Å 0.004 Å
RMSD angles 1.119° 0.896°
Average B factor 69.5 Å2 75.2 Å2

Ramachandran
Favored 96.80% 97.22%
Allowed 3.02% 2.88%
Molprobity scoreb 1.29 1.97

(RMSD) Root mean square deviation.
aValues for the highest-resolution shell are given in parentheses.
bMolprobity score of <2.0 represents a well-refined structure.
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2008; Sablin et al. 2008; Zhou et al. 2011; Tan et al. 2013;
Zhi et al. 2014).

Crystal structure of TLX from red flour beetles
in complex with the Atro box peptide

Repeated attempts to achieve a higher-resolution hTLX–
Atrophin structure were not successful. We noticed that
inclusion of Atrophin peptides is required for TLX crys-
tallization and that the TLX-binding strength of Atrophin
peptides correlated with the ease of TLX crystallization.
Since the LBDs of vertebrate TLX proteins are nearly
100% conserved (Supplemental Fig. 1), we screened
a number of insect TLX LBDs in order to identify a species
whose TLX binds to Atrophin peptides with an affinity
that is higher than that of hTLX. As shown in Supple-
mental Figure 7A, the LBD from red flour beetle TLX

(rfbTLX, NP_001034502) yielded a threefold higher
dAtro-binding signal than hTLX in an in vitro binding
assay. The rfbTLX LBD shares 43% and 39% sequence
identity with the hTLX and dTLX LBDs (Fig. 2A). Red
flour beetles also contain a homolog of Atrophin with
a conserved Atro box (Supplemental Fig. 2). Impor-
tantly, coincubation of both the MBP-fused rfbTLX
LBD and dAtro peptide readily yielded crystals that
diffracted up to 2.6 Å, which allowed us to solve the
TLX/Atrophin structure at a higher resolution than
that of the hTLX–Atrophin complex (Supplemental
Fig. 7B).
The NCS unit of the hTLX–Atro structure contained

two MBP-rfbTLX LBDs, and both were in complex with
the dAtro peptide (Fig. 2B; Supplemental Fig. 8A). The
rfbTLX LBD has an architecture similar to that of the
hTLX LBD and also forms the Atrophin-bound autore-

Table 2. RMSD values of hTLX and rfbTLX LBDs

RMSDs hTLX(A) hTLX(B) hTLX(C) hTLX(D) rfbTLX(A) rfbTLX(B)

hTLX(A) — 0.18 0.665 0.717 1.217 1.119
hTLX(B) 0.18 — 0.68 0.71 1.256 1.209
hTLX(C) 0.665 0.68 — 0.172 0.918 0.905
hTLX(D) 0.717 0.71 0.172 — 0.957 0.891
rfbTLX(A) 1.217 1.256 0.918 0.957 — 0.654
rfbTLX(B) 1.119 1.209 0.905 0.891 0.654 —

Figure 2. Structural analysis of the rfbTLX–
Atro box complex. (A) Sequence identities of
rfbTLX (NP_001034502), dTLX (NP_524596),
and hTLX (NP_003260). Numbers refer to the
amino acid position in the DBD or LBD of each
TLX protein. (B) A ribbon model of rfbTLX (cyan)
in complex with peptide dAtro (red). rfbTLX
forms a dimer via the helix H10–H10 interac-
tion. MBP has been omitted from the structure.
(C) A ribbon model of rfbTLX(A) in complex with
peptide dAtro. (D) A ribbon model of rfbTLX(B)
in complex with peptide dAtro. (E) Representa-
tive Fo � Fc electron density omit map contoured
at 1.0 s for peptide dAtro(A) (red). The dAtrophin
amino acids involved in hTLX binding are high-
lighted in yellow, labeled in red, and underlined.
dAtrophin-binding amino acids in hTLX are
labeled in black and underlined. They are con-
tributed to by helices H3 and H12, which are
labeled in black and boxed, and also by the loop
between H11 and H12. (F) Close-up presentation
of the rfbTLX/Atrophin interface. rfbTLX amino
acids involved in the interaction are marked by
a cyan transparent surface, labeled in black, and
underlined. dAtrophin amino acids involved in
the interaction are marked in yellow, labeled in
red, and underlined. The black dashed line rep-
resents the H bond interaction between rfbTLX
and Atrophin. (G) A ribbon model of rfbTLX
(complex A; cyan) superposed to hTLX (complex

C; pink). Peptide dAtro (complex A) bound to rfbTLX (complex A) is shown in red, and peptide dAtro (complex C) bound to hTLX
(complex C) is shown in yellow. (H) Schematic presentation of the interactions between rfbTLX/hTLX and peptide dAtro. dAtro
residues are labeled in red, rfbTLX residues are shown in cyan, and human residues are labeled in pink. Hydrophobic interactions are
illustrated by solid lines, and H bonds are indicated by dashed lines.
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pressed pocket, indicating that the novel corepressor-
binding mode is structurally conserved in TLX proteins
(Fig. 2C,D). The residues that constitute the Atrophin-
binding site in twoNCS complexes were mostly the same
except for those from helix H12 (cf. Fig. 2E,F and
Supplemental Fig. 8B), indicating that insect TLX helix
H12 is flexible and can use different residues to accom-
modate the binding peptide. Superposition of the rfbTLX–
dAtro complex to the hTLX–dAtro complex confirms
that TLX uses conserved structural elements for Atro-
phin binding (Fig. 2G,H).

Analysis of the TLX–Atrophin interaction

Based on structural comparison of hTLX and rfbTLX
complexes and protein sequence alignment of hTLX,
dTLX, and rfbTLX (see Fig. 2G,H; Supplemental Fig. 1),
we identified the dTLX residues that correspond to the
hTLX and rfbTLX Atrophin-interacting residues as E234,
A237, and F241 from helix H3; F430 from the H11–H12
loop; and I443 from helix H12 (Fig. 3A). These conserved
amino acids define an autorepressed pocket, which can
accommodate the Atro box of corepressors. The Atro-
phin-1 residues that interact with TLX are A867, L868,
L871, and Y874, and the Atrophin-2 residues are A1244,
L1245, L1248, and Y1251 (Fig. 3B). These amino acids are
highly conserved and define a new ALXXLXXY motif,

which mediates Atrophin binding to the autorepressed
pocket of TLX.
To validate these structural observations, we mutated

individual Atrophin contact residues in dTLX /hTLX or
individual TLX contact residues in Atrophin-1/Atrophin-2
and measured their effects on TLX–Atrophin interactions
in mammalian two-hybrid assays (Fig. 3C–F). Consistent
with our structural findings, mutations of these key
residues in TLX and Atrophin greatly compromised
TLX–Atrophin interactions in cells.

Functional analysis of the TLX–Atrophin interface

TLX functions primarily as a transcriptional repressor,
and we therefore further investigated the importance of
the integrity of the TLX–Atrophin interface in TLX-
mediated repression. The LBD of TLX is sufficient for
repressing Gal4 transcriptional activity (Zhang et al.
2006; Sun et al. 2007). Hence, we used Gal4-fused dTLX
or hTLX LBDs to study repressor activity of the TLX wild
type and mutants. We used repression fold to represent
the ability of TLX to repress basal transcriptional activity
of Gal4, which is equal to relative light unit (RLU) with
Gal4 divided by RLU with Gal4-TLX. Figure 4, A and B,
shows that mutations of Atrophin-contact residues in
dTLX or hTLX significantly decreased their repressive
activities, except for I443 in dTLX (see the Discussion).

Figure 3. Analysis of the TLX–Atrophin interaction. (A) Atrophin contact residues are conserved in dTLX, rfbTLX, and hTLX, which
define an autorepressed pocket. (B) TLX contact residues are conserved in dAtrophin (NP_996025), rfbAtrophin (XP_008194914),
Atrophin-1 (NP_031907), and Atrophin-2 (NP_001078961), which define an ALXXLXXY motif (Atro motif; highlighted in gray) in the
Atro box sequence. (C) Mutations in the dTLX autorepressed pocket affected its interactions with Atrophin-1 and Atrophin-2 in
mammalian two-hybrid assays. (D) Mutations in the hTLX autorepressed pocket compromised its interactions with Atrophin-1 and
Atrophin-2 in mammalian two-hybrid assays. (E) Mutations in the Atro motif of Atrophin-1 reduced its interactions with dTLX and
hTLX in mammalian two-hybrid assays. (F) Mutations in the Atro motif of Atrophin-2 reduced its interactions with dTLX and hTLX in
mammalian two-hybrid assays. All error bars indicate SD (n = 3). All experiments were repeated at least twice.
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Interestingly, these TLX residues are conserved in other
repressive orphan nuclear receptors, including COUP-
TFII, SHP, PNR, and TR4, suggesting that these receptors

also contain a similar autorepressed pocket for corepres-
sor recruitment (Fig. 4C). In support of this notion,
disruption of their potential autorepressed pockets by

Figure 4. Functional analysis of the TLX–Atrophin interface. (A) Gal4-dTLXLBD (residues 229–472) was used in reporter assays to
examine the repressor activity of dTLXmutants. Western blot was performed to check the expression level of full-length dTLXmutants
in cells. Repression fold was calculated by comparing RLU with Gal4-dTLX to RLU with Gal4. (B) Gal4-hTLXLBD (residues 182–385)
was used in reporter assays to examine the repressor activity of hTLX mutants. Western blot was performed to check the expression
level of full-length hTLX mutants in cells. Repression fold was calculated by comparing RLU with Gal4-hTLX to RLU with Gal4. (C)
Atrophin contact residues are also conserved in other repressive orphan nuclear receptors, including PNR, SHP, DAX-1, COUP-TF2,
and TR4. (D) Deletion of hTLX helix H12 affected its repressor activity. hTLX H12 is shown in gray. Gal4-hTLXWT (NP_003260,
residues 182–385) and Gal4-hTLXΔH12 (residues 182–371) were used in reporter assays, and their expression levels were checked by
Western blot using an anti-Gal4 antibody. (E) Deletion of SHP helix H12 compromised its repressor activity. Superposition of SHP
(green) (PDB code 4NUF) onto hTLX suggests a potential autorepressed pocket in SHP. Mouse SHP wild type (WT) (NP_035980,
residues 55–260) and SHPΔH12 (residues 55–248) fused to Gal4 were used in reporter assays, and their expression levels were checked
by Western blot using an anti-Gal4 antibody. (F) Deletion of PNR helix H12 compromised its repressor activity. Superposition of PNR
(yellow) (PDB code 4LOG) onto hTLX suggests a potential autorepressed pocket in PNR. hPNR wild type (NP_055064, residues 217–
410) and PNRΔH12 (residues 217–399) fused to Gal4 were used in reporter assays, and their expression levels were checked by Western
blot using an anti-Gal4 antibody. (G) Deletion of COUP-TF2 helix H12 compromised its repressor activity. Superposition of COUP-TF2
(light blue) (PDB code 3CJW) onto hTLX suggests a potential autorepressed pocket in COUP-TF2. Human COUP-TF2 wild type
(NP_001138627, residues 76–281) and COUP-TF2ΔH12 (residues 76–258) were used in reporter assays, and their expression levels were
checked by Western blot using an anti-Gal4 antibody.
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deletion of helix H12 greatly compromised their repressor
activities (Fig. 4D–G), indicating a general mechanism of
repression for this class of orphan nuclear receptors.

Discussion

Both TLX and Atrophin are conserved proteins that play
important physiological roles in mammals and insects
(Gui et al. 2011; Islam and Zhang 2014). In adult mouse
brains, TLX functions as a transcriptional repressor that
is critical for the regulation of neurogenesis and the
progression of neural stem cell-dependent gliomagenesis
(Sun et al. 2007; Liu et al. 2008, 2010; Zou et al. 2012).
Thus, TLX has been suggested as a therapeutic target for
the treatment of human neurological disorders and brain
tumors (Islam and Zhang 2014), and a recent study showed
that TLX activity can be regulated by small molecules
(Benod et al. 2014). These exciting findings suggest that our
crystal structures of TLX may also provide a rational
template to develop drugs for the treatment of TLX-related
diseases. The methods that we used to obtain hTLX
crystals, including MBP fusion, N-terminal truncations,
homologous surface mutations, and inclusion of short
binding peptides, have also been successfully used by us
to obtain the previous structure of the orphan nuclear
receptor SHP and could serve as future tools to tackle other
difficult protein structures (Zhi et al. 2014).
The rfbTLX structure reveals a dimerization mode for

TLX that is mediated by hydrophobic residues from
helices H10 of both monomers (Supplemental Fig. 9A).
This H10–H10 interaction mode represents a canonical
mode of dimerization in nuclear receptors and is also
observed in the PNR structure (Supplemental Fig. 9B).
The residues that form the dimer interface are conserved
in rfbTLX, hPNR, and hTLX (Supplemental Fig. 9C,D).
This H10–H10 dimerization mode is not observed in the
hTLX structure due to crystal packing interference of
MBP fusion. Because hTLX formed a dimer in solution, as
shown by size exclusion chromatography (Supplemental

Fig. 9E), we reasoned that hTLX also dimerizes via helix
H10. Consistently, mutation of corresponding H10 resi-
dues compromised hTLX-repressive activity (Supplemen-
tal Fig. 9F), suggesting that the TLX dimer is active and
conserved across species.
The TLX corepressor-binding mode revealed in this

study is distinct from the binding of nuclear receptors to
the common corepressors NCoR and SMRT, whose co-
repressor motifs fit into the extended coactivator-binding
groove (Fig. 5; Xu et al. 2002). Instead, the Atro box is
bound to the pocket underneath helix H12 and forces H12
into the ‘‘autorepressed’’ state (Fig. 5). The bindingmode of
TLX to corepressors is also different from that of the
orphan nuclear receptor SHP to its corepressor, EID1,
where EID1 binds to SHP by mimicking nuclear receptor
helix H1 (Fig. 5; Zhi et al. 2014). Although TLX appears to
lack helix H1 and therefore could have an open pocket to
bind corepressors, Atrophin proteins do not bind to TLX in
the SHP–EID1 manner. Instead, they bind to a new pocket
underneath H12 that is at the boundary to H3. Because
this pocket is closely related to the autorepressed confor-
mation of TLX, we named it the autorepressed pocket.
Together, the SHP–EID1 structure and the TLX–Atrophin
structure represent two unconventional corepressor-bind-
ing modes used by ligand-free orphan nuclear receptors
that are distinct from the conventional binding modes of
ligand-bound receptors. The two unusual modes indicate
a diversity of strategies used by orphan nuclear receptors to
repress gene transcription and achieve their biological
functions. It is also possible that the two modes can be
present in the same receptor, given that their binding sites
are not overlapping on the surface of the LBD (Fig. 5).
Consistent with this notion, mutation of the residues

that correspond to the SHP/EID1 interface in TLX im-
paired TLX-repressive activity (Supplemental Fig. 10A,B).
On the other hand, SHP was able to interact with
Atrophin proteins such as Atrophin-2 in a coimmunopre-
cipitation assay (Supplemental Fig. 10C,D). Interestingly,
deletion of the Atro box in Atrophin-2 greatly compro-

Figure 5. Conventional and unconventional
modes of nuclear receptor action. Comparison
of the modes of action used by nuclear receptors
for transcriptional activation and repression. In
the conventional mode, agonist binding posi-
tions the helix H12 (shown in orange) to an
active site that favors the coactivator binding.
Antagonist binding dislodges H12 from the ac-
tive site and opens up an extended groove to
promote the corepressor binding. In the uncon-
ventional mode, the orphan nuclear receptor
SHP lacks the traditional helix H1, which leads
to an H1 pocket to recruit the corepressor EID1
that is otherwise covered by H1. The orphan
nuclear receptor TLX uses another pocket un-

derneath helix H12 to recruit the corepressor Atrophin, which is consistent with its autorepressed conformation. It is possible that both
repressive modes are present in the same one of several ligand-free orphan nuclear receptors, considering they share similar structural
features, including lack of H1 and an autorepressed conformation. Representative structures from left to right show PPARg/SRC1 (PDB
code 1FM6), PPARa/SMRT (PDB code 1KKQ), SHP/EID1 (PDB code 4NUF), and TLX/Atrophin (PDB code in this study). X indicates any
amino acid. The EID1 residues that mediate the SHP interaction are underlined.
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mised the Atrophin-2–SHP interaction, while deletion of
the Atro box in Atrophin-1 had a marginal effect on the
Atrophin-1–SHP interaction, suggesting that elements
other than the Atro box play a role in regulating the
interaction between Atrophin-1 and SHP (Supplemental
Fig. 10E). Importantly, deletion of helix H12 in SHP
decreased the interaction between SHP and Atrophin-2
(Supplemental Fig. 10F). Together, our results support the
notion that two unconventional corepressor-binding
modes can be present in the same receptor, such as TLX
and SHP. Additionally, Atrophin proteins might represent
general corepressors to a group of orphan nuclear re-
ceptors, including TLX, COUP-TF2, and SHP (Wang
et al. 2006; Zhang et al. 2006; Vilhais-Neto et al. 2010).
The functionality of the autorepressed pocket has been

validated by our biochemical and cellular studies, as
mutations of key Atrophin-contacting residues in dTLX
or hTLX affected the TLX–Atrophin interactions and
repressive activity. Of note, helix H12 in insect TLX
might be more flexible than in hTLX because we found
different sets of Atro box-contacting H12 residues in the
rfbTLX complex structure. This likely explains why
mutation of dTLX H12 I443 barely affected the receptor
repressor activity (Fig. 4A) because other H12 residues
could substitute for its loss. Nevertheless, mutation of
I443 also decreased the interactions of dTLX with Atro-
phin-1 and Atrophin-2 (Fig. 3C), which could be a result of
reduced protein expression (Fig. 4A).
The autorepressed conformation is a general feature of

a number of repressor orphan nuclear receptors, as
revealed by their crystal structures (Kruse et al. 2008;
Sablin et al. 2008; Zhou et al. 2011; Tan et al. 2013; Zhi
et al. 2014). While the physiological relevance of this
conformation had not been clear previously, studies
consistently showed that deletions or mutations of key
structural elements of the autorepressed conformation
compromised the receptor repressor function (Lalli et al.
1997; Bavner et al. 2002; Sun et al. 2007; Tan et al. 2013).
Our studies here provide key insights into the functional
properties associated with the autorepressed conforma-
tion. As revealed in our structures, the autorepressed
conformation creates a pocket to recruit nuclear receptor
corepressors, such as Atrophin proteins, which might
serve as general corepressors for the repressive group of
orphan nuclear receptors. Deletions or mutations of key
structural elements disrupted the autorepressed pocket
and consequently affected corepressor recruitment and
function. The residues that form the autorepressed
pocket are also conserved in repressor orphan nuclear
receptors, such as PNR, SHP, DAX-1, COUP-TF2, and
TR4. Therefore, our results reveal a general structural
mechanism for corepressor recruitment and gene repres-
sion by this important class of orphan nuclear receptors.

Materials and methods

Plasmids and reagents

The mutants used for crystallization, AlphaScreen assays, or
cotransfection assays were created by site-directed mutagenesis

using the QuikChange method (Stratagene) and verified by
sequencing.

Protein preparation and crystallization

For biochemical assays, the hTLX LBD (residues 182–385) and
rfbTLX LBD (residues 196–406) were cloned into an engineered
pETDuet-1 (Novagen) plasmid in which HisMBP was introduced
in front of its original multiple cloning sites. Biotinylated MBP-
hTLX LBD (residues 182–385) was constructed as described
elsewhere (Zhi et al. 2014). Homologous surface mutations of
TLX were based on the sequence alignment of hTLX and hPNR
(NP_055064) (Supplemental Fig. 4A). Six TLX residues with
flexible side chains that were predicted to be solvent-accessible
were mutated either singly or in combination to the correspond-
ing PNR residues that have less-flexible side chains.

For crystallization trials, hTLX (residues 182–385) and rfbTLX
(residues 196–406) were cloned into the MBP vector described
previously (Zhi et al. 2014). The proteins were expressed in BL21
(DE3) cells, first purified by amylose resin chromatography
(Biolabs) and then followed by size exclusion chromatography.

The MBP-hTLX-Atrophin crystals were grown at 20°C in
sitting drops containing 1.0 mL of the protein solution (10
mg/mL) and 1.0 mL of the well solution containing 0.2 M
sodium/potassium phosphate and 20% (w/v) PEG3350. The
MBP-rfbTLX-Atrophin crystals were grown at 20°C in sitting
drops containing 1.0 mL of the protein solution (14 mg/mL) and
1.0 mL of the well solution containing 0.04 M citric acid, 0.06 M
BIS-TRIS propane (pH 6.4), and 20% (w/v) PEG3350. The
molecular ratio of MBP-hTLX or MBP-rfbTLX to peptide dAtro
(PPYADTPALRQLSEYARPHVAFSP) was 1:1.5. In general, crys-
tals appeared within 2 d and grew to the final size in ;1 wk, at
which time they were flash-frozen and stored in liquid nitrogen.

Data collection and structure determination

The diffraction data were collected with a MAR225 CCD de-
tector at the 21-ID beamline (LS-CAT) at the Advanced Photon
Source at Argonne National Laboratory. The observed reflec-
tions of the hTLX and rfbTLX crystals were reduced, merged, and
scaled with DENZO and SCALEPACK in the HKL2000 package
and XDS package, respectively (Otwinowski and Minor 1997;
Kabsch 2010). The rfbTLX structure was determined with the
PHASER program (Bailey 1994) by molecular replacement using
the crystal structures of MBP and PNR as the models. The hTLX
structure was determined with the PHASER program by molec-
ular replacement using the crystal structure of MBP and rfbTLX
as the models. Manual model building was carried out with the
programs O (Jones et al. 1991) and COOT (Emsley and Cowtan
2004), and the structure was refined with crystallography NMR
software (Brunger et al. 1998) and the Phenix program refmac5
(Adams et al. 2010). The model of hTLX was further improved
using DEN-assisted refinement from the CNS package (Schroder
et al. 2010) and Rosetta integrated in the Phenix package
(DiMaio et al. 2013). RMSD values of hTLX/rfbTLX LBDs were
calculated using PyMOL.

AlphaScreen binding assays

The binding of Atrophin peptides to hTLX/rfbTLX was de-
termined by AlphaScreen luminescence proximity assays as
described (Zhi et al. 2012, 2014). Reaction mixtures consisted of
50 nM His-MBP fusion proteins, 200 nM biotinylated peptides/
proteins, 10 mg/mL nickel chelate-coated acceptor beads
(PerkinElmer Life Sciences), and 10 mg/mL streptavidin-coated
donor beads (PerkinElmer Life Sciences) in a buffer containing
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50 mM 3-(N-morpholino) propane sulfonic acid (MOPS; pH 7.4),
50 mMNaF, 50 mM 3-[(3-cholamidopropyl) dimethylammonio]-1-
propanesulfonate (CHAPS), and 0.1 mg/mL BSA.

Cell reporter assays, statistics analysis,
and coimmunoprecipitation assays

AD293 cells were cultured and cotransfected in 24-well plates as
reported (Zhi et al. 2014). hTLX (residues 182–385) wild type and
mutants were cloned into the Gal4 or VP16 vector. dTLX
(residues 229–472) wild type and mutants were cloned into the
Gal4 or VP16 vector. Gal4-Atrophin-1 and Gal4-Atrophin-2 were
constructed by genetically fusing mouse Atrophin-1 (residues
823–950) or mouse Atrophin-2 (residues 1197–1334) to the Gal4-
DBD. Statistical analysis was performed using Excel (Zhi et al.
2014). Comparisons were performed using a Student’s indepen-
dent-sample t-test (two-tailed distribution and two-sample equal
variance). The statistical significance level was set at P < 0.05 or
P < 0.01.

For coimmunoprecipitation assays, Flag- or HA-fused hTLX
full-length, mouse SHP full-length (NP_035980), Atrophin-1
(NP_001007027, residues 720–1191), and Atrophin-2 (NP_001036046,
residues 1087–1566) constructs were generated as described else-
where (Wang et al. 2008; Zhi et al. 2014).

PDB codes

The PDB code is 4XAI for the structure of rfbTLX and 4XAJ for
the structure of hTLX.
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